Areas of Learning:

How our Rights were won

As historians we will learn about democracy in Britain including origins and abolition
of slavery; worker’s rights including protests, riots and reform acts; women’s rights.

Year 5 and 6
Summer Term 2023

As geographers we will be exploring maps to locate countries and describe
geographical features; we will be undertaking field work in Term 6.
As Scientists we will be exploring the circulatory system and finding out how to keep
our bodies healthy. We will also be studying plants.
As artists we will be looking at activism and how artists Luba Lukova and Faith
Ringgold use their skills to speak on behalf of their communities.

Building Learning Power

Philosophy for Children

Rights Respecting School

Our Well being
(Physical, emotional, moral and spiritual

As life-long learners we will:
• Explore what helps us learn
• Understand what kind of
learners we are
• Become more independent
learners through managing
distractions; distilling;
capitalising and
collaboration.

As Philosophers we will debate:
• World Earth Day and how to
help save the planet
• What does it mean to be
free?
• Are there different types of
freedom?
• How important is it to be
free?
• What are the basics of
freedom?

Through exploring the United
Nations Charter we will be learning
about:
Article 2: Non discrimination
Article 14: religion
Article 28: education
Article 12: right to be heard /
opinion
Article 32 & 35: fair treatment /
exploitation

We will:
• In our PSHE/Jigsaw lessons we
will be studying the topic
‘Healthy Me’
• Learning about puberty
• Discussions on coping with
anxiety and stress
• Preparation for Transition

Mathematics

Literacy
Stories from other cultures
Explanation writing
Learning to write with different levels of
formality
Persuasive writing
Comprehensions/ Book Vipers

Art & Design / Design Technology
Art: Create visual images and text which
communicate ideas. Combine different
techniques such as print, collage and drawing.

Properties of Shape
Position and Direction
Y6 – SATS revision and investigation
Y5 – Problem solving, reasoning, revision

Computing

Islam – Teachings and Authority
Inspirational People
Religion, Family and the Community

Keeping fit and healthy – describe function
of heart, blood vessels; describe ways
nutrients and water transport through the
body.
Plants – plant reproductive system; plant
adaptation; seed dispersal; identifying and
classifying plants.
Puberty – how our bodies change

Cyber safety
Podcasts

History
PE

Religious Education

Science

REAL PE – Health and Fitness; Physical
Sport: Athletics; Cricket/Rounders; Tennis;

Black rights – the origins and abolition of
slavery
Worker’s rights: Factory protests, Rebecca
Riots and the Reform acts
Women’s rights: Suffragettes

Sports Day activities
Swimming

Music
Drumming lessons

Beliefs in actions

French speaking world

PSHE
Jigsaw – exploring how to make healthy
choices and understanding puberty

Planning a French holiday

Charity work raising money for UNICEF

French
Geography
Use maps, atlases and globes to locate
countries and describe geographical features
Field studies

